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Yongping Huang was born in Xiamen,Fujian in 1954.Early before 
1989, Yongping Huang is well-known in Chinese avant-garde art 
history,and his representative art creation “The History of Chinese 
painting and modern painting mixing in the washing machine two 
minutes” is very famous in Chinese modern art history.In 1989 he Settled 
in Paris.He once represented the French government participated in the 
48th Venice biennale.Because of his outstanding achievements, he is 
awarded “literary and artistic knight” medal by the French ministry of 
culture,In 2000 The United Nations educational, scientific and cultural 
organization awarded him “the cultural and educational science promote 
art award”,then he became internationally recognized artists. He is 
considered as intellectual and philosophical temperament representative in 
Chinese artists. His art creation contains philosophy, culture, political 
thinking, but not limited to the art skill and technique itself. He used his 
own creation which challenges traditional art ideas, beliefs, and logic, 
combined Chinese and western cultural conceptions symbols together, in 
order to show the tension and conflict relationship. As a Chinese artist 
who cause  international attention by pure academic success, The 
number of Yongping Huang „s art creation is large ,ccomplex, and not 
only for pursuing visual aesthetic feeling and creation. 
   The author is trying to interprate and analysis from several 
different angles through Yongping Huang‟s art creatioon, trying to present 
Yongping Huang‟s art creation, background,and ideas to the reader. I 
Hope I can thoroughly understand Yongping Huang‟s art creation ,then get 
inspiration and progress . 
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